
Stre%ondale Pa-ent Par-cipa-on Group 
Mee-ng 66 – 11.00-12.30 Mon 7th Jan 2019; Green Dragon - Minutes 
Bill Ross (Chair); Emma Kay, Sue Marsh (CSMP); Gloria Carter, Hilary Claytonsmith, Anne Gee, 
Pat Gibson, Chris Naylor. Sue Pinsent, Meredith Vivian joined aEer the start. 

1. Minutes and Ma%ers Arising 

No points raised about the minutes. Hilary asked that the minutes be re-sent 
with the agenda. 

a) Youth Council/School Survey 
Unfortunately this hadn’t progressed, due to changes in Sam’s role. The SPPG was 
though sPll keen. Chris had offered to help the volunteer pupils reformat as an 
online survey. Bill to keep a watching brief.  

b) Support Group Leads [SGL] & PPG liaison 
Bill and Anne reported on the SGL meet before Christmas. The SGLs had queried 
how best to help GPs signpost to their groups, the meePng agreed to advise: 
1. SGs should keep CoCo informed, GPs could signpost new referrals to CoCo 
2. SGs should make use of the leaflet sites in Mayfair too 
3. Sue (M) could help post SG contact details (eg cards) on one of the recepPon 

area noPceboards, once freed up post flu. 
Bill also suggested inviPng SGLs to aYend SPPG meePngs when relevant. 

2. Dates of next mee-ngs 

It was agreed to aim to be consistent with meePng Pmes, and so to try for ‘the 
second Wed of the 2nd month’, ie 

13th Feb 
10th April 
12th June 
14th Aug 
9th Oct 
11th Dec. 

These would hopefully include speakers and be open to other aYendees. In addiPon 
it was agreed to have a ‘closed’ meePng Sept 4th to finalise the Open Eve plans. 
(Depending whether these dates firmed up, in addiPon several Tuesdays should be 
added so Meredith could aYend.) 
Sue (P) was asked to book main SPPG dates, trying for Ley Gardens in first instance, 
tho’ the HWB Centre was also an opPon (more convenient but also more expensive). 
Gloria would try for an Open Eve date at SHI w/c 14th Oct. 

3. 2019 topics and possible speakers 



It was agreed to publicise meePngs with booked speakers in Focus, StreYon 
NewsleYer, etc. Guest speaker/visit suggesPons included: 

Hospice at Home (Anne to liaise as per previous suggesPons) 
Mayfair CoCo lead 
CS Pharmacists Jan and/or Rob 
Cllr Lee Chapman to update on HWBB iniPaPves including ‘Two carers in a 
car’ (Hilary to contact) 
Rod Thomson rePring SCCG Pub Health Director (Hilary to contact) 
Liam Allman-EviYs, Head of Capacity at RSH/Discharge Liaison Service (Sue 
(M) to contact) 

Overall Anne to co-ordinate and progress as necessary 

4.  MP update 

Emma reported on: 
1. South Locality Board [SLB] recent meet. The SLB is a forum, meePng in Church 

StreYon or Bridgnorth (alternaPng) for the CCG to meet with Medical PracPces [MPs] 
in the southern half of the county. There is space for 4 paPent reps but currently only 
one place taken up. Bill and Hilary to consider aYending and to contact Sylvia 
Pledger. 

2. GP vacancy at CSMP. There were 2 applicants for the GP vacancy, and interviews 
would be held shortly, with all the current GPs involved.  

3. CQC inspecPon of Our Health Partnership [OHP], the super-partnership for MPs 
which CSMP is part of. OHP comprises 37 pracPces, 28 would be inspected for a day 
each. CSMP was preparing but awaited more details. 

4. Premises Improvement Grant. The applicaPon had not been successful, however 
Emma was keen to try again emphasising the clinical benefits.   

Other points raised: 
• PaPents Survey. This was sent out centrally but CSMP got a spreadsheet of results. 

Emma/Sue (M) to provide an update for the next meePng. 
• MJOG. This was proving useful, eg making it easier for paPents to cancel appoint-

ments no longer needed, freeing up extra capacity for paPents in need. CSMP keen 
to increase take-up. Meredith queried whether MJOG was flagged on the website. 

• NHS App. Not being rolled out here yet. ‘Added value’ unclear. 
• Primary care commissioning framework. Ongoing project to systemaPse cosPng/ 

financing of non-contract work, ie outside the main GP contract, CSMP involved. 
• QOF/benchmarking – CSMP was pleased to flag that it was very highly rated on many 

criteria; on several it is top-performing medical pracPce locally. 
• New website – ongoing, planning to use a standard ‘MySurgery’ package. Emma to 

let Bill know when progresses, to refresh the SPPG page. 

5. Next agenda 



It was agreed to postpone discussion of Andy Metcalf’s note on role of an PPG unPl 
next meePng. To include: what’s SPPG’s role; what does CSMP want from us. 

ENDS


